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cwt the Book aside altogether." This ie a 
fair styeimen of the arguments of those 
who wish to see the Bible iotrodaced j bot 
the argument, as we bare already shown, is 
altogether inapplicable. If it bad been said 
that the Bible most not be read anywhere 
because there is the possibility of dissen- 
sions being created in the common schools, 
Mr. Dandas’ line of reasoning would be per
tinent; bat there has been no such Deistioal 
expression. The opponents of the intro
duction of the Scriptures bare the true in
terests of religion as meeh at heart as the 
warmest advocates of the Bible, and if they 
deem it inexpedient to have this Book in - 
trodnced into the public schools.it ie because 
experience has taught them that while reli
gion is in • no way benefitted by such intro
duction, the peace and good feeling of 
munities are serions ly jeopardized.

THE CLERGY AND THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

Editor British Colonist—Si* Tour 
article this morning does you'greàt credit for 
the ingenious way in which yon make use of 
the Belfast riots to deprecate the introduc
tion of the Bible into our common schools. 
The inference I might fairly draw from yonr 
article would be this : that because religions 
animosities ran high in Ireland between Ro- 
rodh' Catholic admirers of O’CooneH and 
Orange worshippers of the “ glorious, prions 
and immortal memory,” leading sometimes 
to forions party fights and bloodshed, it 
would therefore be well in England, Scotland, 
and other places, where these factions do not 
exist, te eliminate from the school s all re
ligions teaching and Bible Instruction, as 
only tending te bring about the terrible 
scenes lately witnessed in1,Belfast. Clerical 
gentlemen are advocating religions instruc
tion in oar every day schools. Let them at
tend to this record of the mischief of sectar
ianism and the evils -that follow the use of 
the Scriptures in education. Bat after all, 
it is only an assumption of yonr own that 
these furious rioters were “strong devotees of 
the Bible.” The Time»' report would indi
cate the reverse, when it tells ns that the ri
oters belonged to a class of the community 
devoid of any definite religious principle. 
But whether devotees or not, I don’t see that 
the argument will stand, which you seek to 
build upon the assumption. Of course 
people may read their Bible and only know 
it parrot-fashion after ail. What I contend 
for is, you want to end matters for them by 
telling them not to read it at all: Yon won't 
bring them one bit nearer its spirit by de- 
privingjihem ofjhel etter, and requiring tha't 
they cast the Book aetoe altogether,
“If we are to judge of civilization, it must be

forced ■ from me. .Only 'show us, Mr. 
Editor, what I believe that in our dullness 
some of ns cannot see, bow the recognition in 
the school of God’s Book ns the groundwork 
of moral leashing is an unfair violence and 
inloatice done to the consciences of those 
who are not asked to read it, and at once, for 
my own part, I will ceaser to agitate for its 
admission. But till yon show ns that, my 
own humble protest shall be made on every 
fitting occasion against the wrong done to 
parents, narco w»minded as you may think 
them, in marking that Book, by name, with 
the stamp of legislative enactment, as unfitted 
to occupy a place at all in the schools of our 
colony.

I hive do time for further remarks, and 
must apologise for trespassing so ranch on 
yonr Space. Meantime, sir* let me say one 
word in conclusion. Do justice, more than 
you have-in past days, to those who are ad
vocating what they hold to be great and 
sacred principles against what might be 
shown to be their temporal interests.— 
In the “ clerical influence ” of which 
you complained a few weeks- back, 
you might have found some fairer 
■phbet than that of “ unchristian.” It ie a 
ihard term to nee agaihét those whose ofleoee 
is that in singleness of purpose they plead 
for a place to be given to tog Word of God, 
ill the moral training of God's children. Say, 
f you will, that they are mi^aken, that their 
interference is ill timetf tblf tjjey speak and 
write pprhaps hastily, unadvisedly, incor
rectly. Bat on the face of it, it hardly wears 
the aspect, the utterly tiatefih,aspect, which 
yen seemed to find, when you' penned that 
word. By all means, let the successors of 
St. Paul have charity, but tfffile editors com
mend it td them, let them practice -it them
selves.

THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION. Rupert as intimated. in my despatch 
and subsequent communications.

Dr. Brown complains rather warmly of 
neglect by the committee not having received 
the letters regarding supplies or the order to 
return.

He alludes to the Worn out condition ofohe 
P*rl7 and the disturbed state of the eoon- 
try.

He touehes upoo the danger of the expe
dition, bot alludes to hie intention of going 
alone, for the British societyjwhieh be is agent 
for, through some of the country which has 
been left unexplored,

MR. REECE ON EDUCATION.

The Exploration Committee have received 
letters by the Thames from the commander 
of the party, Dr. Brown.

We give the following extracts from the 
letter :

Tuesday, October 18, 1864.
U
MR. DUNDAS AND THE COLONIST.

In another.column will be found a letter 
trim the Rev. R. J. Dundas, in which our 
jurlfofe of Tuesday last on education is treated 
to a lengthened critib'sm. The reverend 
gentleman at the outset charges ns with as
sumptions that are not tenable, and with 
something very like ignoralio tlenchi in our 
arguments. He rays, or at least implies, we 
.were not justified in introducing the recent 
riots in Belfast as proofs of the mischievous 
effects of sectarian education, on the ground 
that- the London Time» had said that the 
pen engaged in the riots were devoid of any 
definite religious principle ; but whether the 
Time* was right or not he argues that the 

feet of party fights existing in Ireland does 
not justify eliminating from the schools of 
EdgtMd. Scotland, and other places all relig
ions teaching and Bible instruction. Now 
this seems very like the style of argument with 
which Mr. Dundee charges us. We never 
Intended ner did we Imply any suçh .deduc
tion. We pointed out the mischievous 
effects of sectarian teaching in the North of 
Ireland, where diverse and antagonistic 
Creeds exist to so great an extent. Oar argu
ment of coarse could only apply to countries 
or communities where these warring elements 
flourished. We hear of no religions riots in 
Tipperary, not. because the people of that 
portion of Ireland are any less pugnaciously 
inclined than those of the north, but becaaee 
there is no one to fight with them, the in
habitants being nearly all of one religion. 
In Vafij^gffker Island we have great diversity 
in' *f*Hgfyo, and although the pèople have 
better sense than to break eaeh other’s 
heads because they cannot agree in their 
manner of worship, yet there are the same 
conscientious scruples, or it may be preju
dices, at work herb as in other places.

It would be well no doubt if we could 
raise the public miad to an exalted stand
point from which religion coold be viewed 
in its more expansive character ; but we 
most take human nature as it .is, with all its 
unreasonable demands and its bigoted fol
lies. We fiod that in our population we 
have three strongly antithetical religions 
elements, that are jealous of their peculiar 
crewb and exceedingly sensitive on every 
question that pertains to their formularies. 
Each party has its own book of Inspiration, 
and will not accept the other’s. We are 
about to inaugurate a system of public in 
struction which shall embrace the whole 
three—the Jew, the Protestant, and the 
Catholic—arid we are called upon by the 
clergy of one of the denominations to have 
its particular book introduced into the pub
lic,schools. Looking at the matter on the 
feroad principles of justice, is this fair? 
Why shall not the Jew and why shall not 
the Catholic have their Bibles read also? 
Tbsÿ are clearly 'as much entitled to the 
privilege as the Protestant. Their scruples 
are Surely as much deserving of considera- 

Well, since we cannot turn oar 
schools into Bible classes, nor yet into 
bleeding grounds for religious dissensions, 
V* ipply the only corrective that cornea 
within out reach,—we exclude the bible al
together. Bet, says Mr. Dundas, “ Why is 
toy- child’s Bible to be kept from him ?” “ 1 
dffo’t ask thait the bible should be forced on 
À or B or C, I only claim that it should not 
bg refused to D.” Now this is just where the 
Clerical petitio prineipii comes in. We do 
not wish the bible to be kept Iront any one ; 
there has been no such attempt. We might 
on the same ground charge the clergy with 
depriving their congrégations of a knowledge 
df mathematics, because Euclid is not ad
mitted into the pulpit. Why do the clergy 
not insist that prayer shall be introduced ; for 
they could with as much reason ask why 
their children should be deprived of this re
ligious exercise. There is, however, no de 
privation ; there are the mornings and the 
evening» of every day in the week in which 
the child dan peruse the Bible at home, end 
there is the whole of the 'first day of the 
week, devoted exclusively to biblical iostruc 
lien,. There ia no fear, therefore, if the 
clergymen do their duty, that the religious 
training of children will beg irt thé Slightest 
degree negleetsd-by tbeexolusion of IheBiblfe 
from the publie schools. We have btrt in 
this matter get to do with D’s assertion, that 
hei lb Unwilling to force the bbok bn À or B 
9t Cy but with the feeling» with’Which 
I'or C regarda D’s privilege of- bhving 
hre particular book rend. The1 agita
tion of the public—the sensitiveness' which 
if, exhibited on this very question—ia a 
sufficient justification lor the policy of 
eneleding the Book ; and the decision 
of the large and respectable public meet
ing which wee held some months ago ia 
fbimdant evidence ot the desire which pre
vails amongst men of nearly all classes of the 
community that oar school system should 
hive a foundation undie urbed by even the 
possibility of religion» bickerings.
,., We do not in this argument touch 
.debatable ground whether the cursory read
ing of the Bible is of any earthly use at 
public schools ; but merely attempt to show 
that «hi agitation raised by the clergy is 
hued upon * purely imaginary grounds. 
“ Yon won’t bring them one bit nearer the 
Bible’s spirit,” says Mr. Dundas, “ by depriv
ing them of the letter, and requiring that they

Y. 1. Exploring Expedition, 
Central Camp, No. 48,

Albskni, Sept. 26,1864.
• *»***T—

On Thursday, the 1st Sept., I left the set
tlement of Contones behind, having failed to 
persuade any natives to accompany us, the 
fear of the vengeance of the Scsbaats and 
Opechesaats being too great and the attrac
tions of the salmon fishery now commencing r. • ,. ...
too strong for them. Accordingly, fearful of .an old 8ay,n8 ‘hat " no person it so 
snob another delay as before, I determined to ®lmd as he who does not with to see.” Ia 
make an attempt to ascend, the Phntledge Mr. Reece’s letter this morning we have in 
without their assistance, and in this desire I illustration of this peculiar determination te 
am glad to say that 1 met the cordial co- _i.nt ,v0 . , ...operation of the party as luckily the first 8 , the eyes’ We 8,10wed yesterday how
portion of the route which I had selected lay ,rre,tv*°k ^ Mr. Dondae in his placing 
on the coarse ot- the river—a roaring torrent Boglaod and Scotland in the same sectarian 
but up wbieh it ie poseible to drag a eanoe. category with Ireland. “Oar argument” in

tartSS'Tsa.rÆîiifi, tartS t*1-. *• ?
hauled the caooe this far by ropes the party 8ectsriao toacbiogq we said “ could only 
up to tbeir middles in the current, and the ripply to countries or communities when the 
next two days were occupied in examining religious warring elements flourished.” New 
the extensive coal fields which we bed pit - where do -the*. enviously discovered on its banka Fora full .f6™”18 *°a'r
report I must refer you to the journals of the „ ID ^D8 *nd or Seetland ? Sarely
expedition which will be. forwarded to you ”r- Ee®o® » fighting with a windmill,
by the first safe opportunity. I here made a They don’t flourish in Tipperary as we havb

star *"• **’!-**On the 7tb & pt. we arrived at a lake eight 08 Wlth »nolher peacefhl commnmty—that 
miles long which we ascended to its bead. of Timbuctoo. Well-, in these places we 
Here I found a central camp and explored weald give sectarianism -its foil scope—we
»i,e„ J^h.b0sV°g C0Batr7û °Du lhe },6tb> would allow public school Bible reading to 
struck m a S.E. course through a valley, all „ 8bands carrying heavy loadsf orProvis.ons. the n‘™08t 5 b»‘ by means follows,
That same night we came to; a small lake. ■ e,‘“er Mr- Dundee or Mr. Reeae shown 
On the 17th we crossed it on a raft. On the that what ie innocuous in these places or » 
18tb, still travelling in a southerly course, England and Scotland would be equaitr

k. Tratf b*™!“ T,,, i. ~,i,
long. On the 19th, I struck east by south lhe gist of the whole matter, and onr reverend 
through a valley about six miles long, correspondents are merely, as we said yeeter- 
arriving that same" evening at another day, begging the question when they bring

îf 4 "sa -* »«■* »? - sw-i
nearly dry. These lakes and rivers I have hey pro,eat the ignoring of the Bibit
dedicated to -Messrs. (Jruickshanks, Dickson, ' altogether. Wo cannot be guided in so 
Bell, Ash, &c., Sic. Next day we travelled important a matter as education by England,yiStir.sstrsrs.-'iss r.rr1 -r*we struck dne south through the heavy fog ,D' 11,6 0,vlI,8ed world- ^ instruction of 
overhanging the mountains. Here l-plotted y°u‘b ip new bountries is valued much 
our course, and found that we were distant higher th^n it ia in Great Britain, and muejh 
but a few miles from the central lake, and the greater attention is paid to the system of

rhiog; — tbJfoTe
18 miles long—much smaller than previously forward the customs of the old country in' 
supposed—stretching' about E. by W. On matters, „of education, he brings forward, 
the 22d we reached this long looked for nothing worth our serious attention, and eer-

rî
easterly cours? for seven miles. We here left faot tbat we are wtihng to exclude the Bible 
it, and. struck through the woods in a S. E. from the poblio schools, because we know 
course ; Indian signs end white men’s blazes that it would undoubtedly militate against

WaSsaiSsSSStoB f.r? t '-*"'7- -large lake, which I had exploted Iasi year, ^oa ar re*,8loue dissentisy,. indicates, ae baa 
and travelled roand the borders et the lake been, shown, a hundred times, no disrespect 
until with glad hearts we throw down our for fbeBoek, but rather a desiie to cany oat

Sÿwia aate»ss*2 -fas
gia.) in Iront çï the Ou'echesaat Iadian vil- *rtb and 8*°d wiH tewards men.”
iTeâllŸom^mi'ÏÛ^Sloïg^e0 w‘e?e ^ W No*TH _The sebooBcr droaMfc 

surrounded by a party of woodmen.who lived a,rlTed ye8,erday bmm *• north, after a 
io a çainp close at hand. They bad been .ex- fishing and trading voyage of nearly three 
peering ns for the last fortnight, and we were months. Me brings about a ton of eplepdid

bread and wafer, game having entirely die- the Isl8°d’ The reP°rte that he di*
appealed from our track. That evening— not And fish to plentiful as be anticipated, 
Saturday, the 24th of September—we dis- but thinks be was too early in the season, 
cended tbe Somas river in a canoe, amid the The cod were report^ to be arriving in large

w* » *. « Lag «
we received that night at Alberni from Capt. Fo,t "npert and higher up on the coast as 
Ray mar and Mr. Johnston,J.P. Here I was the Gazelll made her wriy down the west

smsâf jfes
or less snaken with starvation and fatigue, mineroTt weik there Mrorte^-lroria^aîindk 
and I am afraid that a jûurpey of sneh length a Téin 0f orç aboQt four feel SHn their 
as the last, exposed, td the stormy weather gv.„r» ' Trov were down over Th»
now prevailing over the northern section of
the Island, would effectually prostrate more The “ew*rf
Comex”*onntybte:ffirni ros^a'toLLblv eTen a“0,fed ** wqod^pre for their

SifPiti l C°“i ^ mmer,Bl<: miners down to Victoria,rod w?re believed
and though we have found gold in several of bv lhe;r own ..iho -i a

Cim% \berthet re" whhont striSng Sw, had b^en sommroi*- 
sulte ef the Expednion I will embody m my ..nii.iinn fmm .iîî,".

made are vastiy superior to the gold fields, How* Manofacto**,—We were pleased

I am at present With the means at my dis- ^e88re* Mason 4 Geriow, carriage makers, 
posai for organising three parties for exp lor-. Government street, a floe omnibus being 
Jng purposes, one to the country of the Ouch- constrocted, the first we believe manufactured

collecting some seeds of forest trees and oth- course of a mùoth ^ u9e *" the
erwise fulfilling' the objects for which I ori-

only reward I receive for fnv troublé in con- Dsrnett, the Leech river expressman, eeme 
nection with this expedition. Hitherto I. In from the mines last night in five and a- 
hate bad no opportunity and have lost fouch half travolliog hours. The rows trom thepSli#* aaa^^s

Ointment.
Sores, Bad Breasts' 

Wounds.
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bs ot thla. excellent Oint- 
rendily assume • healthy 
• medicament te applied! 
|rom the bottom oi the 
I the surrounding ikin ie
Mn?Sïïnent
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»T the sufferers themselves, 
ty’s Ointment, end closely 
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lighboring ports, when alt 
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1 am, your obedient >$rvant.
R. J.Dundas.lead, Ringworm, and 

In Diseases. Vistoria, Aug. Hih, 1864. not
lb warm water, the utmost 
k can be readily obtained ia 
the skin and joint* by the

pi the blood and derange- 
[stomach; consequently til 
hired to purity the blood* 
r a j ud tuions use oi the Pilla. 
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abled at least three times a 
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K once remove inflammation 
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[the printed directions

Evil, and Swelling 
b Glands,
ly be cured by Hollowayh 
Kment, as their double action 
I and strengthening the rye- 
be suitable than any other 
mts of a screiulous nature 
hbe liver stomach and bowels 
Inquire purity ing medicine to

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamers Fideiiter and Enterprise ar
rived .yesterday evening frop New West
minster, the former with 50 passengers, the 
latter with 100, and several thousand dollars 
in treaeare.

The news from Cariboo is unimportant. 
The Columbian, has the following ite 
Election Intelligence —In the Douglas- 

Lillooet District, Mr. Holbrook is carrying 
everything before him. A meeting of the 
electors of. Dangles was held on the 20th 
iust., when he was chosen by acolamation. 

With respect to the Iïô[*enYa1e-Lytton 
u .u , , ^ .l . .. District it is impossible yet’ to predict the
by other landmarks than taste m architecture, result with any degree of certainty, further 
progress m manufactures, extension of com- than that MrT Smith has not the slightest 
merce, or even genius of invention. The chance of being re elected. Hôn. 1. H. 
greet-index should be charity and toléra- Sanders called a méeting at Yale on Friday, 
™kD’ ■ grant this, sir, to the full. And when it was agreed that none but British 

here is chanty to be learned ? Who is to subjects should vote, but wé ore informed 
teach it to me and to my children? Who 
shall be the expounder of ite precepts, the 
bright example of its excellence ? “ Jesus 
I know” (see Loke x 27) “ and Paul I 
know,” (see 1 Cor. xiii) " and John I know,”
(see 1 John iv, 20 21), “ but who are ye ?”
You bid us learn the principles of charity,
•ad we thank yon for the wholesome advice, 
and ask you for the text book of its law, and 
instantly we are met with the cry of “ sec
tarian bigotry and intolerance” |md “ nn- 
christian clerical. influence.’’ . What is un- 
chrietian? To object to tbevpdtjef'of ttitme 
who in chosing books of more f-irotruolion 
for our ohildren exelnde the inspired books, 
beginning with Moses and The prophets and 
going on to the Evangelists ? I have not so 
learned to think.. . .

In the “ Recreations of a Country Par
son” there is a capital chapter on “ the art 
of putting things.” As you put the matter, 
there con be little differences from your argu
ment. Jt. ia better certainly that “ man 
should grow up with no greater standard of 
goodness than Sacrales, than that he should 
be drawing from, the waters of the inspired 
Book, nothing but gall and wormwood for 
those who do not believe as be.” But-is 
this a lair way of patting it? Because the 
Bible is set before my child or yours will 
they therefore imbibe only gall and worm
wood and nothing of ebriaiian faith and love 
and wisdom ? Muat the only result of its 
reading be that they will learn to hate or to 
despise those who walk not according to ite 
rule? Certainly I wish my children to 
“ comprehend the greatness of the Creator 
and the littleness of the creature.” I 
think they will best learn this from 
Job and Isaiah and Paul ; but yon 
want to fhsien them down to the Phœdrueand 
the Memorabilia. Certainly I woold have them 
learn that chief law of morality^ the law of 
love. 1 believe it is best expounded for them 
in the thirteenth chapter of Paul’s first letter 
to the Corinthians, but yon will try and put 
them off with the. feebler utterances of Moni 
tor's third fetter to the Victoria Chronicle. 1 
want bread, and yop offer me a very scor
pion. Why js toy child’s-Bible*to be kept 
from him J Why are the many parents who 
are oldi-fashioned enough to prefer the mor
al ityot the Scriptures to the morality even 
of a grand old bea-heo, to be forced (of course 
in a spirit of forge and toIer«n(eompulaion)te 
forego - predi lections, which have at feast as 
mweh claim to consideration u the predilec
tions of those who think the Prophets and 
Àÿdeltea clever even in tbeir way, but too 
«tiff ib tbflir morality god not attractive 
enough in otyle- for this enlightened age and 
free country f Yon, assign I see, a reason.

compel the public schools to accept the 
Bible ia to drivAAway many from the bless- 
ioga of aeeuUr'education, and thus to render 
relighua instruction impossible.” Why 
should it drivé àwày one single child ? I 
dont ask that the Bible should be forced on 
A or B or C, l only claim that it shall ’not 
be re)used .to D, who conscientiously believes 
that in Scripture alone hia child will findihe 
well-spring of , moral principles. I dont 
make any demand that will interfere with 
my neighbors perfect liberty to think « he 
pleases, and believe mhat he pleases. But 1 
do claim lor my gander the same sauce that 
he daims for his goose. I claim that the 
respect which ie so urgently, demanded for 
hi* conscientious objections to the Christian 
test book of moral instruction be as freely 
accorded to the conscientious objection 
which I have to adopt a Secret io or even a 
Monitorial standard when I can find a 
Scriptural one. While I .do net esk to 
have the Bible forced o» bim Pd 
deny bis right to ask that it be

ms :

that this arrangement was subsequently 
broken through, and that dn Monday all 
hands voted, including travêîflrs, giving Mr. 
Cornwall a majority of some sixty votes over 
Mr. Armstrong. The latter gentleman bad 

-gone on to Lytton, Where the-election comes 
off on the 15th. From CaHbod'we learn that 
Mr. Orr is unopposed; whileMr. Walkem is 
aW.'againti Dr 'Black, for the1 West Riding. 
Mr. Homer has been returned #W New Weat- 
minster by acclamation.

TïLEü*Aruic.--Jame8 Garble Esq., the 
Igcal manager.ol the Caliior»»»- State Tete- 
gteph, has beqn the guest ef^Hia Excellency 
Governor Seymour for the pjsat few days. 
He is here for the purpose of promoting the 
telegraph scheme, and ts hopeful that Gov
ernors Seymour and Kennedy will make 
such representations to the* Imperial Govern
ment as will indace a departure from the 
absurd and unjust position taken by the 
Colonial minjster respecting the clause in 
the Bill, according tbe company a 26 years’ 
protection. Mr. Gamble leaves to-day for 
§eettle, from whence the line branches off to 
Victoria and to New Westminster. The 
work will be pushed, forward, a^d should the 
weather continue at all favorable Mr. Gam
ble hopes to have the line to this, place com
pleted within 60 days. The line to Victoria 
jwiU„ in all probability be .six nqonlha later in1 
consequence of the lose of the cable off Cape 
Hern. .

Entkxprisb at Yal*.—Every steamer go
ing to Yale carries up more or less lumber, 
and we understand that, Pheeoix like, 
block ia springing up Irqm the ashes ef the 
old. The Yale people bear up finder the dis
aster nobly.

Customs Rscripts lor week ending Oc
tober 8, 1-864 : Duties, £754 10 3; harbor 
dues, £18 14 2: head money, £1712; ton
nage dues, £84 17. Total, £875 13 5. Num
ber of pasaeogersentering at ibis port during 
same pfiriod, 89.

Thb “ Lillookt.”—This steamer has been 
plyiqg on Harrison Lake for, some time, con
necting with the steamer Reliance at «he 
month of Harrison river.
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Th* Union Question—The resolutions iu 
favor of a federal union of the two colonies, 
introduced by Mr. DeCoamos, were prosed 
through committee of the Whole in the As-- • 
*«nobly yesterday, bping carried in a House 
of eight members withdot a dissentient voice. 
Hr Franklin attempted by> afotipn tkat th

n, Dining Room. Bed Room, 
ffeket. Oarrlage, Chime, Mest* 
Turret, xStable, Railway, Post- 
Bee, or Counting House,from

Gold Cases. Silver Cse

eOpen Hun- Open Hun- " 
F.ce ten. isce. tere. House should be " exiled” to;postpone the 

debate for ope week, bpt the Speaker rated 
that tbe motibn was not in brder, as' the 
question was not in his bands, the House be
ing in committee on it. He aim reminded 
tbe bon. gentleman that be bad bad a full 
House on tbe previous day but had not avail
ed farm self of it. Upon this decision Messrs. 
Franklin, Trimble, and Cara well, apparently 
by a precono-ried agreement, made a very 
undignified and unstaiesmaulike retreat from 
the House, net at all bettering their position 
either in tbe eyes of tbe House or the com
munity by so doing. ’

Resionkd.—Mr. John Allen the band 
master of the Rifle Corps fluffing bis duties 
as leader ef the orchestra at tbe theatre in» 
compatible with the proper discharge of bis 
former position, baa sent in hi» resignation to 
thé commanding officer. The Amateur Banff 
of the corps have made great advances under 
'Mr, Allen’s tuition, and the loss of his ser
vices will therefore be meek felt.
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